that the chemistry / dynamical interaction is important and that segregation effects must be accounted 184 for (Garmory et al., 2006; Krol et al., 2000) . If Da << 1, species become well mixed much more 185 rapidly than their chemical processing timescale, and hence segregation effects are minimal. For 207 Pugh et al. (2011) also investigated boundary layer segregation effects using field measurements 208 taken above a tropical rainforest in South-East Asia. The effect of segregation on the reaction between 209 OH and isoprene was determined using high temporal resolution isoprene concentration data. It was 210 found that the reduction in the effective rate constant for the reaction of isoprene with OH due to 211 segregation effects was typically less than 15 %; an intensity of segregation considerably lower than 212 that needed to explain observed inconsistencies between measured and modelled OH concentrations 213 produced by global and box models of atmospheric chemistry in isoprene rich environments (e.g. 214 Lelieveld et al., 2008) .
216
Most recently, Kwak & Baik (2012) reported CFD simulations of street canyon atmospheric 217 composition incorporating the CBM-IV mechanism, and explored the sensitivity of within-canyon 218 ozone levels to perturbations in NOx and VOC emissions. Ozone was found to be negatively 219 correlated with NO x , reflecting the impact of NO titration dominating over NO 2 photolysis as a source 7 of ozone; this was characterised as a negatively NO x -sensitive regime. Kim 
232
In the present work, we describe the development of a new model combining a validated 233 representation of street canyon dynamics, together with a sufficiently detailed chemical mechanism to 234 fully assess the impacts of chemistry -dynamics coupling upon atmospheric composition and 235 atmospheric oxidation rates within a street canyon regime. This model combines an LES dynamical 236 treatment with a newly developed and computationally affordable chemical mechanism (termed the 237 reduced chemical scheme, RCS). The RCS mechanism itself was developed from a near-explicit 
292
with the NO x range extended to cover a range from 15 and 513 ppb, to better represent the conditions 9 that may occur within a street canyon. The number of parent VOCs considered was reduced, using 294 VOC reactivity (with respect to OH) as a proxy for ozone production potential on the short timescales 295 relevant to the street canyon residence time. Physically the OH reactivity of a VOC represents the 296 inverse of the lifetime of OH due to loss by reaction with that species; OH reactivity provides a 297 suitable measure of the overall potential for VOC oxidation and subsequent formation of organic 298 peroxy radicals and hence O 3 formation. The remaining parent VOC abundance was adjusted to 299 maintain the total OH reactivity (Equation 1), at the (observed) value of 3.4 s -1 (Lee et al., 2006) .
The final RCS includes 51 chemical species and 136 reactions; with methane and 8 parent non-302 methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) included in the mechanism ( 
The LES results were also averaged along the length of the canyon in the y axis (L y ) and over the final 402 60 minutes of the averaging period to give 2-D time averaged concentrations (150 ≤ t ≤ 210 min) i.e.: ) is similar to that of the passive scalar ( Fig. 3(d (Fig. 3 ) hence NO to NO 2 conversion is precluded at many locations. 
592
Segregation effects, spatial inhomogeneity in composition due to incomplete mixing, reduce the 593 canyon-averaged rate at which O 3 reacts with NO to produce NO 2 (i.e. the dominant pathway for NO 594 to NO 2 conversion), due to limited or near-zero quantities of O 3 in a number of cells within the LES 595 model domain, as is apparent in Fig. 3 . In terms of HO x , it is clear that segregation effects also play 596 an important role in determining composition; the higher OH abundance within the box model implies 597 an overestimate of the extent of OH-driven processing of reactive emissions within the canyon, 598 compared with the more accurate LES scheme. While the comparison shown in Fig. 8(b) suggests a 599 deviation of the order of 11 %, the actual difference will be greater, as the OH levels experienced by 600 the majority of emitted air parcels within the canyon will reflect the circumference of the vortex, 601 rather than the centre (where OH levels are approximately 30 % higher).
To further ascertain the effect of the detailed VOC oxidation chemistry, the results obtained using the 605 RCS mechanism (51 chemical species and 136 reactions) were compared with those obtained using a average the extent of these effects across a representative parameter space will determine the 781 modification to raw emission rates which might be applied to account for within canyon processing of 782 raw emissions in larger scale regional and neighbourhood models. Table 2 The dominant OH production and loss rates calculated for the LES-RCS simulation. Average concentrations taken over the final hour of the model simulation (150 ≤ t ≤ 210 min) and at three locations ( Fig. 5 ): within the canyon vortex (V), toward the lower leeward wall (L) and in the background atmosphere (B). 
Table 4
Effect of exchange velocity: canyon and time averaged mixing ratios for the Box-RCS simulation with ω t = 0.021m s -1 and ω t = 0.022 m s -1 . O X 85 82 -3 -3.5 *Mixing ratios of OH and HO 2 are given in ppt.
Table 5
Comparison of mean (canyon-and time-averaged) mixing ratios, for the RCS and O 3 -NO x -only mechanisms, using the LES and Box model dynamical frameworks. . 
